Left atrial remodeling in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and susceptibility markers for atrial fibrillation identified by cardiovascular magnetic resonance.
In hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HC), atrial fibrillation (AF) is an important determinant of clinical deterioration due to heart failure or embolic stroke. This study characterizes left atrial (LA) structural and functional parameters to establish markers predictive of AF risk, using cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) imaging. We studied 427 consecutive patients with HC in sinus rhythm with CMR (age 44±18 years), including 41 who developed clinically overt AF after study entry (2.6±2.1 years), 49 patients with AF before CMR, 337 patients with HC but without AF, and 244 normal controls. LA chamber was assessed for absolute and indexed end-diastolic volume (LAEDV), end-systolic volume, and percent ejection fraction (LAEF). In the 41 prospectively studied patients with HC who developed AF during follow-up, LAEDV was significantly greater than in patients without AF (146±48 vs 107±37 ml) or in normal controls (81±24 ml, p<0.001). Percent LAEF was lower in patients developing AF (36±10%) than without AF (46±12%) or controls (55±9%, p<0.001). Multivariate analysis identified LAEF (<38%), LAEDV (≥118 ml), and age (≥40 years) as independently associated with AF occurrence. In conclusion, CMR measures of LA remodeling and dysfunction reliably identified patients with HC at risk for future development of AF. Decrease in LAEF represents a strong novel marker of susceptibility to AF in this disease.